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© 2014 CTI. All rights reserved. This is a publication of CTI,

except for 3rd parties'contents use by CTI. Do not quote

or refer any information without prior written consent.

Any unauthorized alteration, forgery or falsification is

unlawful and offenders may be prosecuted to the fullest

extent of the law.This publication is intended to provide

technical information and shall not be exhaustive .It is

strictly educational and does not replace any legal

requirements or applicable regulations.The information

is provided "as is" and CTI does not warrant that it will be

error-free or will meet any particular criteria of performance

or quality.

SafetyAlert

In this report, we bring together information on mandatory and voluntary consumer

product recalls originated from China, HongKong and Taiwan, which are issued by

governmental bodies from Europe, USA and Canada. For businesses, notably for

product manufacturers, this report aims to enable them to move more swiftly to

address a safety problem, thereby reducing the number of incidents causing

injury, and the costs associated with them. This could lower the safety risks, which

could, in turn, lower insurance costs for producers.

Situation in last two weeks 

Remark: Information on product notifications is from EU Rapid Alert System for non-food dangerous products (Rapex), Consumer 
Product Safety Commission of United States and  Health Canada.

ISSUE: October (2)  2014

An overview is given of notifications by product category and type of risk from October

11, 2014 to October 24, 2014. It should be noted that some notified products

presenting more than one risk. Numbers of notification by product category are:

Å Childrenôs products toys (26)

Å Softlines(15)

Å Electrical electronics (14)

Å Hardlines (8)

Å Miscellaneous (1)
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Details for product notification

Product Category: Childrenôs products and toys

Notifying 

country
Product Risk

Measures adopted by 

notifying country

EU/Lithuania Product: Toy cement mixer

Brand: Unknown

Name: Car 225

Type/number of model: Item No.: 98-1009

Batch number/Barcode: Unknown

Description: Blue plastic toy cement mixer with 

four red wheels and a yellow mixer made of hard 

plastic, with processing mechanism. A screw on 

one side enables the truck to move while rolling 

the eyes and the tongue moves.

Country of origin: China

Choking

Small parts (the mixer and the 

mounting part) can easily come 

off. If small children put them in 

the mouth, they can obstruct the 

airways. The product does not 

comply with the requirements of 

the Toy Safety Directive and the 

relevant European standard EN 

71-1.

Compulsory measures:

Ban on the marketing of 

the product and any 

accompanying 

measures

EU/Spain Product: Set of dolls with accessories

Brand: Unknown

Name: Girls Briskness

Type/number of model: Reference n£: 8558A-9 

N£:8865A

Batch number/Barcode: 2208698177235

Description: Set of two dolls (one big and one 

small) in different dresses. Description of 

packaging: A cardboard box with a transparent 

window. The back of the box has a label showing 

the importer's details, the CE marking, the 

barcode and the warning "not suitable for children 

under the age of three years".

Country of origin: China

Chemical

The head of the bigger doll, the 

head and the feet of the small 

doll contain di-(2-ethylhexyl) 

phthalate (DEHP) above the 

permitted levels (measured 

values: up to 25 % by weight). 

According to the REACH 

Regulation the phthalates DEHP, 

DBP and BBP are prohibited in 

all toys and childcare articles.

Compulsory measures:

Import rejected at 

border
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Details for product notification

Product Category: Childrenôs products and toys

Notifying 

country
Product Risk

Measures adopted by 

notifying country

EU/United 

Kingdom

Product: Toy train set

Brand: Buy Direct 4U

Name: Children's 24 Piece Wooden Train Set

Type/number of model: CT/TRN/SET.02

Batch number/Barcode: Bar code: 

5014555038581

Description: 24 piece wooden train set in a plain 

cardboard box containing track, carriages, 

locomotive and accessories. Described on web 

site as suitable for age 2 and above.

Country of origin: China

Choking

The train chimney detaches 

easily and could be swallowed by 

small children. The product does 

not comply with the requirements 

of the Toy Safety Directive and 

the relevant European standard 

EN 71-1.

Voluntary measures:

Recall of the product 

from end users

EU/Spain Product: Plastic horse with sweets

Brand: Sweet Toys

Name: Mini Horse

Type/number of model: Item n£: B 1202201, ref. 

2170;

Batch number/Barcode: 8436033021705

Description: Purple plastic horse with pink mane 

and tail, carrying a little bag with sweets. 

Packaged in a transparent plastic box, the front of 

which displays the product. The back of the box 

shows the label information, CE marking, graphic 

age warning symbol, etc.

Country of origin: China

Chemical

The toy contains di-(2-ethylhexyl) 

phthalate (DEHP) above the 

permitted levels (measured 

values: up to 25% by 

weight).These phthalates may 

harm the health of children, 

causing possible damage of the 

reproductive system. According 

to the REACH Regulation the 

phthalates DEHP, DBP and BBP 

are prohibited in all toys and 

childcare articles.

Compulsory measures:

Withdrawal of the 

product from the 

market
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Details for product notification

Product Category: Childrenôs products and toys

Notifying 

country
Product Risk

Measures adopted by 

notifying country

EU/Belgium Product: Birthday candles with toys

Brand: Unknown

Name: Birthday Candles

Type/number of model: 188436

Batch number/Barcode: 8711295935848

Description: Set of 8 birthday candles with holders 

in the shape of a toy plastic train and 5 wagons.

Country of origin: China

Choking

The small wheels of the plastic 

train wagons can easily detach. If 

children put them into the mouth, 

they may obstruct the airways. 

The product does not comply 

with the requirements of the Toy 

Safety Directive and the relevant 

European standard EN 71-1.

Voluntary measures:

Recall of the product 

from end users

EU/Belgium Product: Birthday candles with toys

Brand: Unknown

Name: Birthday Candles

Type/number of model: 188436

Batch number/Barcode: 8711295935848

Description: 8 candles and 4 toy sports cars 

(candle holders)

Country of origin: China

Choking

The small wheels of the plastic 

cars can easily detach. If children 

put them into the mouth, they 

may obstruct the airways. The 

product does not comply with the 

requirements of the Toy Safety 

Directive and the relevant 

European standard EN 71-1.

Voluntary measures:

Recall of the product 

from end users
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Details for product notification

Product Category: Childrenôs products and toys

Notifying 

country
Product Risk

Measures adopted by 

notifying country

EU/Luxembo

urg

Product: Water shooter

Brand: BLBE

Name: Water Shooter

Type/number of model: Item n£:15.37.961B; Lot 

n£: 400182

Batch number/Barcode:8716201775457

Description: Plastic water shooter for young 

children with a soft plastic grip in shape of a 

football. No special packaging.

Country of origin: China

Chemical

The soft plastic grip in shape of a 

football contains di-(2-ethylhexyl) 

phthalate (DEHP) above the 

permitted levels (measured 

values: up to 34% by weight). 

These phthalates may harm the 

health of children, causing 

possible damage of the 

reproductive system. According 

to the REACH Regulation the 

phthalates DEHP, DBP and BBP 

are prohibited in all toys and 

childcare articles.

Compulsory measures:

Withdrawal of the 

product from the market,

Recall of the product 

from end users 

EU/Germany Product: Toy car

Brand: small foot company

Name: Transporter "Racing" Set of 2

Type/number of model: Art. 7663

Batch number/Barcode:4020972076632

Description: A wooden transporter with two small 

wooden cars

Country of origin: China

Choking

Small parts can easily detach 

and be swallowed by small 

children obstructing the airways. 

The product does not comply 

with the requirements of the Toy 

Safety Directive and the relevant 

European standard EN 71-1.

Voluntary measures:

Withdrawal of the 

product from the market
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Details for product notification

Product Category: Childrenôs products and toys

Notifying 

country
Product Risk

Measures adopted by 

notifying country

EU/Slovakia Product: Plastic gun with accessories

Brand: NOWA

Name: New Toys Super Combined

Type/number of model: NO. 6633 Product number 

NGZ6011406

Batch number/Barcode:6991260114061

Description: A plastic gun, tube, three projectiles 

with suction cups for the tube, three projectiles for 

the gun and two rings with suction cups. Packed 

in a transparent plastic blister with paper back.

Country of origin: China

Choking

The suction cups can be easily 

removed from the projectiles and 

from the rings, could be put in the 

mouth and block the airways. 

The product does not comply 

with the requirements of the Toy 

Safety Directive and the relevant 

European standard EN 71-1.

Compulsory measures:

Ban on the marketing of 

the product and any 

accompanying 

measures

EU/Spain Product: Soft rubber ball

Brand: H&M

Name: Unknown

Type/number of model: O/N 767680 P/N 0212555

Batch number/Barcode: Unknown

Description: Small, soft, foam rubber ball 

decorated with classic black and white football 

design. The balls are approximately 9 cm and are 

supplied in a plastic bag.

Country of origin: China

Choking

The ball may break in small parts 

if bitten. If children put these 

pieces in the mouth, they may 

obstruct the airways. Three 

incidents reported. The product 

does not comply with the 

requirements of the Toy Safety 

Directive and the relevant 

European standard EN 71-1.

Voluntary measures:

Recall of the product 

from end users
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Details for product notification

Product Category: Childrenôs products and toys

Notifying 

country
Product Risk

Measures adopted by 

notifying country

EU/Spain Product: Flying toy

Brand: Menta Limón

Name: Amazing Helicopter

Type/number of model: N£: M - 14157

Batch number/Barcode:8435217602044

Description: Flying toy with batteries. Description 

of packaging: plastic bag. The top of the bag 

shows the word "Toys" and a label indicating the 

importer's details, reference and barcode.

Country of origin: China

Choking,

Chemical

The button battery compartment 

could be opened easily leaving 

the small button batteries 

accessible. If ingested by small 

children, the batteries may pose 

a risk of choking and a chemical 

risk. The product does not 

comply with the requirements of 

the Toy Safety Directive and the 

relevant European standard EN 

62115.

Compulsory measures:

Import rejected at 

border 

EU/Cyprus Product: Plastic doll with accessories

Brand: Baby Tubby

Name: Cute & Lovely

Type/number of model: NO.1009

Batch number/Barcode:5291410071499

Description: Plastic doll with accessories in a 

cardboard box.

Country of origin: China

Chemical

The head of the doll contains bis 

(2-ethylhexyl) phthalate (DEHP) 

(measured value 18% by weight). 

This phthalate may harm the 

health of children, causing 

possible damage to the 

reproductive system. In addition, 

the head of the doll contains di-

óisononylô phthalate (DINP) 

(measured value 2.5 % by 

weight). According to the REACH 

Regulation the phthalates DEHP, 

DBP and BBP are prohibited inall 

toys and childcare articles, while 

phthalates DINP, DIDP and 

DNOP are prohibited intoys or 

childcare articles that can be 

placed in the mouth by children.

Compulsory measures:

Withdrawal of the 

product from the 

market 
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Details for product notification

Product Category: Childrenôs products and toys

Notifying 

country
Product Risk

Measures adopted by 

notifying country

EU/Cyprus Product: Plastic dolls

Brand: Unknown

Name: Love for My Baby - Happy Bearutiful Girl

Type/number of model: NO:8823

Batch number/Barcode:5291410082181

Description: Set of two dolls supplied in a 

cardboard box.

Country of origin: China

Chemical

The head of the doll contains bis 

(2-ethylhexyl) phthalate (DEHP) 

above the permitted levels 

(measured value: 19.8% by 

weight). This phthalate may harm 

the health of children, causing 

possible damage to the 

reproductive system. According 

to the REACH Regulation, the 

phthalates DEHP, DBP and BBP 

are prohibited in all toys and 

childcare articles.

Compulsory measures:

Withdrawal of the 

product from the 

market 

EU/Cyprus Product: Set of plastic animals

Brand: Ausini

Name: Wild Animals

Type/number of model: Unknown

Batch number/Barcode:529410071406

Description: Plastic animals supplied in a 

transparent package with a cardboard label.

Country of origin: China

Chemical

The plastic animals contain bis 

(2-ethylhexyl) phthalate (DEHP) 

and di-butyl phthalate (DBP) 

above the permitted levels 

(measured values up to: 1.42% 

by weight DEHP, 6.76% by 

weight DBP). These phthalates 

may harm the health of children, 

causing possible damage to the 

reproductive system. In addition, 

they contain di-óisononylô 

phthalate (DINP) above the 

permitted level (0.39% by weight) 

According to the REACH 

Regulation the phthalates DEHP, 

DBP and BBP are prohibited in 

all toys and childcare articles, 

while phthalates DINP, DIDP and 

DNOP are prohibited in toys or 

childcare articles that can be 

placed in the mouth by children. 

Also the plastic packaging 

contains excessive amounts of 

DEHP (13.6% by weight), DINP 

(0.82% by weight) and DBP 

(0.26% by weight).

Compulsory measures:

Withdrawal of the 

product from the 

market 
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Details for product notification

Product Category: Childrenôs products and toys

Notifying 

country
Product Risk

Measures adopted by 

notifying country

EU/Cyprus Product: Set of plastic dolls

Brand: Unknown

Name: Fad Girl - Fashion Students

Type/number of model: Item No: Q23

Batch number/Barcode:1234567891750

Description: Two plastic dolls, one with brown and 

one with blue hair, supplied in cardboard package, 

mostly black.

Country of origin: China

Chemical

The heads of the doll contain bis 

(2-ethylhexyl) phthalate (DEHP) 

above the permitted levels 

(measured values up to 20.2 % 

by weight). This phthalate may 

harm the health of children, 

causing possible damage to the 

reproductive system. In addition, 

the head of the doll with brown 

hair contains di-óisononylô 

phthalate (DINP) above the 

permitted levels (measured value: 

8.3% by weight). According to 

the REACH Regulation the 

phthalates DEHP, DBP and BBP 

are prohibited in all toys and 

childcare articles, while 

phthalates DINP, DIDP and 

DNOP are prohibited in toys or 

childcare articles that can be 

placed in the mouth by children.

Compulsory measures:

Withdrawal of the 

product from the 

market

EU/Slovenia Product: Toy tea set

Brand: Eddy Toys

Name: Tea set Teeset

Type/number of model: Item No. 53473, 

Batch:2008539

Batch number/Barcode: EAN 8711252534732

Description: Plastic tea set, 42 pcs; teapot with 

cups, spoons, plates, knives and plastic food 

(eggs); 18m+ .

Country of origin: China

Choking

The small plastic eggs may be 

swallowed by small children and 

block the airways. In addition, the 

sharp points of the transparent 

cover could cause small cuts. 

The product does not comply 

with the requirements of the Toy 

Safety Directive and the relevant 

European standard EN 71-1.

Voluntary measures:

Recall of the product 

from end users
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Details for product notification

Product Category: Childrenôs products and toys

Notifying 

country
Product Risk

Measures adopted by 

notifying country

EU/Malta Product: Charms for loom bands

Brand: PMS

Name: Loom Charms

Type/number of model: SS13 1ST UK

Batch number/Barcode: Item no 544017,

Barcode 5 025572 132954

Description: Plastic charms to be affixed to loom 

bands. Various shapes: ladybird, turtles, owls, 

bees, flowers and hearts. The charms are 

supplied in a plastic bag with a cardboard label.

Country of origin: China

Chemical

The charms contain bis(2-

ethylhexyl) phathalate (DEHP) 

above the permitted level 

(measured values above 1% by 

weight). This phthalate may harm 

the health of children, causing 

possible damage of the 

reproductive system. According 

to the REACH Regulation the 

phthalates DEHP, DBP and BBP 

are prohibited in all toys and 

childcare articles.

Compulsory measures:

Recall of the product 

from end users

EU/France Product: Plastic toy sword

Brand: BOLAND

Name: Knight's sword (épée chevalier)

Type/number of model: Unknown

Batch number/Barcode: EAN 8712026 440310

Description: Plastic toy sword with a gold-coloured

handle and a precious blue stone and silver blade, 

sold without packaging.

Country of origin: China

Chemical

The gold paint of the sword 

handle releases an excessive 

amount of copper (measured 

value: 65 545mg/kg).The cooper 

is toxic for children's health if it 

migrates in a child's saliva and is 

ingested. The product does not 

comply with the requirements of 

the Toy Safety Directive and the 

relevant European standard EN 

71-3.

Voluntary measures:

Withdrawal of the 

product from the market,

Recall of the product 

from end users,

Destruction of the 

product
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Details for product notification

Product Category: Childrenôs products and toys

Notifying 

country
Product Risk

Measures adopted by 

notifying country

EU/Czech 

Republic

Product: Charms for loombands

Brand: Slammer

Name: Colorful LOOMBANDS CHARMS

Type/number of model: Item No: 50096

Batch number/Barcode: EAN: 8712916500964; 

Batch:1400147

Description: Colourful loom band charms in soft 

plastic, different shapes and colours (hearts, 

flowers, shoe, strawberry). In plastic packaging 

containing 6 charms with a ring attached for 

hanging them.

Country of origin: China

Chemical

The charms contain bis(2-

ethylhexyl) phathalate (DEHP) 

above the permitted level 

(measured values: 12% by 

weight). This phthalate may harm 

the health of children, causing 

possible damage of the 

reproductive system. According 

to the REACH Regulation the 

phthalates DEHP, DBP and BBP 

are prohibited in all toys and 

childcare articles.

Compulsory measures:

Withdrawal of the 

product from the 

market

EU/France Product: Soft toy monkey

Brand: PetJes World

Name: Unknown

Type/number of model: Unknown

Batch number/Barcode: Unknown

Description: Soft stuffed monkey, fuchsia, with a 

little plastic heart on the stomach.

Country of origin: China

Choking

The stitches on the arm may 

unravel and it is thus possible for 

a small child, through the 

opening, to access the fibrous 

stuffing material, place it in the 

mouth and choke on it. The 

product does not comply with the 

requirements of Toy Safety 

Directive and the relevant 

European standard EN 71-1.

Voluntary measures:

Withdrawal of the 

product from the market
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Details for product notification

Product Category: Childrenôs products and toys

Notifying 

country
Product Risk

Measures adopted by 

notifying country

EU/Cyprus Product: Toy pushchair

Brand: Penghui Toys

Name: Baby Cart

Type/number of model: PH9018

Batch 

number/Barcode:20131230/6905320603488

Description: Small pushchair for dolls. The 

product is packaged in a plastic bag, and a card 

attached to the top shows the identification of the 

importer, CE marking, the symbol indicating that it 

is unsuitable for use by children under the age of 

three years and the barcode.

Country of origin: China

Injuries

The pushchair collapses 

extremely easily when pressure 

is applied to the seat, with 

consequent risk of injury due to 

entrapment, mainly of fingers, 

between moving parts. The 

product does not comply with the 

requirements of the Toy Safety 

Directive and the relevant 

European Standard EN 71-1.

Compulsory measures:

Withdrawal of the 

product from the 

market 

EU/Cyprus Product: Musical crib toy

Brand: PlayPlay

Name: Baby Mobile

Type/number of model: Item No.: 3002

Batch number/Barcode: Batch: 20140430 ,

Barcode: 6906321000962

Description: Musical toy for babies' cribs and beds, 

supplied in a cardboard box.

Country of origin: China

Choking

The small star and the small 

heart which are hanging on the 

toy can be easily detached. A 

child could put them in the mouth 

and choke on them. The product 

does not comply with the 

requirements of the Toy Safety 

Directive and the relevant 

European Standard EN 71-1.

Compulsory measures:

Withdrawal of the 

product from the market
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Details for product notification

Product Category: Childrenôs products and toys

Notifying 

country
Product Risk

Measures adopted by 

notifying country

EU/Slovenia Product: Wooden pull along toy

Brand: Woody

Name: Animal Truck

Type/number of model: Art. No.: 90006

Batch number/Barcode:8591864900060

Description: Wooden truck with holes in the shape 

of small animals. Wooden animals are included in 

the packaging and are meant to match with the 

shapes on the toy truck. The product is supplied in 

a colourful cardboard box.

Country of origin: China

Choking

The two small lights of the toy 

truck can easily detach. If small 

children put them in the mouth, 

they may obstruct the airways. In 

addition, accessible sharp points 

could cause injuries. The product 

does not comply with the 

requirements of the Toy Safety 

Directive and the relevant 

European standard EN 71-1.

Voluntary measures:

Recall of the product 

from end users

EU/Spain Product: High chair

Brand: Garcia de Pou

Name: Unknown

Type/number of model:References: 182.19 and 

115.78

Batch number/Barcode:8420499182190

Description: High chair for babies made of wood, 

with natural wood colour paint. The dimensions of 

the high chair are: 47x48.5x71.1 cm. The product 

is supplied in a cardboard box.

Country of origin: China

Injuries

The opening above the seat is 

too big, the back is not 

sufficiently high, the restraint 

system between the child legs is 

inadequate. Due to such design 

faults, children may fall from the 

high chair, causing injuries. In 

addition, the instructions for 

assembly are only in English. 

The product does not comply 

with the relevant European 

standard EN 14988.

Compulsory measures:

Import rejected at 

border 
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Details for product notification

Product Category: Childrenôs products and toys

Notifying 

country
Product Risk

Measures adopted by 

notifying country

EU/Slovakia Product: High-chair

Brand: baby design

Name: Bambi

Type/number of model: Item n£.: BAMBI COLOR: 

06 PURPLE

Batch number/Barcode: 5901750290510

Description: Babies' high-chair with tray, packed in 

a cardboard box. Packaging contains information 

about the brand, model, colour and dimensions of 

the product.

Country of origin: Taiwan

Injuries

There are holes and gaps 

between side protections and the 

tray in which babies' fingers 

could be trapped, causing 

injuries. In addition, stuffing 

material may become accessible 

and a child could put it into the 

mouth which could lead to a risk 

of choking. The product does not 

comply with the relevant 

European standard EN 14988.

Voluntary measures:

Corrective measures 

and warning consumers 

on the risks 

Compulsory measures:

Ban on the marketing of 

the product and any 

accompanying 

measures 

USA Product:Toy Toaster Sets

Brand: Just Like Home 

Name: Just Like Home Toy Toaster Sets

Type/number of model: 5F60589

Batch number/Barcode: Unknown

Description: The teal blue plastic toy toaster has 

silver trim around the slice opening on top, with an 

orange slider handle on the side and orange 3-

dimensional adjustment knob outlined with orange 

dots in a half moon shape on the face of the 

toaster in the left bottom corner.

Country of origin: China

The plastic toast, under pressure, 

can crack and break into small 

pieces creating sharp edges and 

posing a choking hazard.

Consumers should 

immediately take this 

product away from 

children and return it to 

any Toys R Us to 

receive a full refund.
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Details for product notification

Product Category: Softlines

Notifying 

country
Product Risk

Measures adopted by 

notifying country

EU/Hungary Product:Childrenôs trousers

Brand: GRACE

Name: Unknown

Type/number of model: 1. model: B41046 2. 

model: B40461

Batch number/Barcode: 1. 5999011410463; 2. 

5999011404615

Description:The front of the childrenôs trousers is 

made of denim while the back is made of knitted 

fabric. The waistband of the trousers includes an 

unattached drawstring with free ends. 1.model: 

decorated with a logo and an inscription: 

"CALIFORNIA FAVORITES". 2. model: decorated 

with an inscription: "High-Quality HS". Size: 134, 

140, 146, 158, 164

Country of origin: China

Injuries

The unattached drawstrings in 

the waist area can become 

trapped and cause injuries. The 

product does not comply with the 

relevant European standard EN 

14682.

Compulsory measures:

Withdrawal of the 

product from the market,

Recall of the product 

from end users

EU/Spain Product: Girls' sandals

Brand: Coral

Name: Unknown

Type/number of model: References: White, Peach, 

Pink

Batch number/Barcode: Unknown

Description: Girls' synthetic sandals in various 

colours: white, pink and peach. Little flowers 

decorated with strass stones are sewn onto the 

shoes. Description of packaging: cardboard boxes 

indicating the make, model and size. A sticker 

shows the reference "Made in China" and the 

importer's details.

Country of origin: China

Choking

The girls' sandals have strass or 

sparkling stone trimmings which 

come loose easily. There is a risk 

of choking if small children 

detach and swallow them. The 

products do not comply with the 

relevant national standard UNE 

40902.

Compulsory measures:

Import rejected at 

border
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Details for product notification

Product Category: Softlines

Notifying 

country
Product Risk

Measures adopted by 

notifying country

EU/Spain Product: Girls' sandals

Brand: Kun Fu / Jous

Name: Unknown

Type/number of model: References n£: ND-L06, 

ND-X01, ND-L05, ND-X12, ND-X09, ND-X20 and 

ND-X07. Lot n£:03/LT32/14

Batch number/Barcode: 8433383660073 (Ref n£: 

ND-X07).

Description: Girls' sandals with synthetic straps, in 

various colours: pink, black, white and peach. 

Small flowers with strass stones are sewn onto 

them. Description of packaging:cardboard boxes 

showing the reference, model, colour and size.

Country of origin: China

Choking

The girls' sandals have trimmings 

which may easily detach and be 

swallowed by small children. The 

products do not comply with the 

relevant national standard UNE 

40902.

Compulsory measures:

Import rejected at 

border 

EU/Spain Product: Babies' shoes

Brand: Deb & Dan

Name: Unknown

Type/number of model: Models: A1035S, A1037S, 

A1038S, A1040S, A1042S and Y578S.

Batch number/Barcode: Unknown

Description: Synthetic boots for babies in various 

sizes and colours, all with decorative trimmings.

Country of origin: China

Choking

The small trimmings on the 

shoes can easily detach. If small 

children put them in the mouth, 

they may obstruct the airways. 

The product does not comply 

with the national standard UNE 

40902.

Compulsory measures:

Import rejected at 

border
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Details for product notification

Product Category: Softlines

Notifying 

country
Product Risk

Measures adopted by 

notifying country

EU/Hungary Product: Children's jacket

Brand: QiFeng

Name: Unknown

Type/number of model: G3149C

Batch number/Barcode: Unknown

Description: Wind breaker jacket with hood, 

available in grey-pink, blue-pink and green-blue 

colour combinations. The hood can be removed 

from the jacket. The hood includes an elastic 

drawstring with plastic toggles. Sizes of the 

samples: 98,104,110,116,122,128

Country of origin: China

Strangulation

The drawstring in the hood could 

become trapped and lead to 

strangulation. The product does 

not comply with the relevant 

European standard EN 14682.

Compulsory measures:

Withdrawal of the 

product from the market,

Recall of the product 

from end users

EU/Hungary Product:Girlsô bikini

Brand: Power Flower

Name: Unknown

Type/number of model: F450

Batch number/Barcode: Unknown

Description:Girlsô bikini in blue colour with white 

polka dots. The top part of the bikini is decorated 

with flowers. The top can be tied with functional 

cords on the back. The bottom of the bikini can be 

tied with cords that have knotted ends in the waist 

area. Size: 6/8, 8/10, 10/12, 12/14

Country of origin: China

Injuries

The presence of free-end cords 

that are tied at the back of bikini 

and functional cords with knots at 

the waist area may lead to 

injuries. The bikini does not 

comply with the relevant 

European standard EN-14682.

Compulsory measures:

Withdrawal of the 

product from the market,

Recall of the product 

from end users 


